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UNIT 01
APPEARANCE AND PERSONALITY
WORD LIST
slim: zayıf, ince

wavy: dalgalı (saç)

helpful: yardımsever

beautiful: güzel

smart: şık, zarif, zeki

straight: düz (saç)

stingy: cimri

cute: sevimli

stubborn: inatçı

spiky: yukarı doğru dik (saç)

mean: cimri

easy-going: rahat, uyumlu

young: genç

bald: kel

polite: kibar

generous: cömert

old: yaşlı

dark: koyu (saç)

kind: kibar, nazik

handsome: yakışıklı

middle-aged: orta yaşlı

fair: açık renk (saç)

rude: kaba

honest: dürüst

thin: zayıf

hazel: ela

cheerful: neşeli

headscarf: eşarp

well-built: kaslı

beard: sakal

clumsy: sakar

outgoing: sosyal

overweight: aşırı kilolu

moustache: bıyık

forgetful: unutkan

plump: tombul

serious: ciddi

thoughtful: düşünceli, anlayışlı

talkative: konuşkan

punctual: dakik

blonde: sarı (saç)

funny: komik

selfish: bencil

curly: kıvırcık (saç)

shy: utangaç

USEFUL EXPRESSIONS
make jokes: şakalar yapmak

What’s he/she like?: O nasıl biridir?

tell the truth: doğruyu söylemek

What does he/she look like?: O nasıl görünüyor?

tell a lie: yalan söylemek

change mind: fikir değiştirmek

get on well with ...: ... ile iyi geçinmek

make friends: arkadaşlar edinmek

ENGLISH

attractive: çekici
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UNIT

01

APPEARANCE AND PERSONALITY

APPEARANCE
What does your best

She’s tall and thin

friend look like?

with blonde hair.

Height (Boy))
 short (kısa)

� When we ask someone’s physical
appearance, we use What do/does
... look like?. (Birinin dış görünüşünü
sorarken What do/does ... look like?
soru kalıbını kullanırız.)
Weight (Ağırlık))

 tall (uzun)

 slim (zayıf)

 thin (zayıf)

 overweight (aşırı kilolu)

 of medium height (orta boylu)

 fat (şişman)

plump (tombul)

Hair (Saç))
• length (uzunluk)
 long (uzun)

 short (kısa)

 shoulder length (omuz hizasında)
• hairstyle (saç şekli)
 straight (düz)

 wavy (dalgalı)

 curly (kıvırcık)

 spiky (dik dik)

• colour (renk)

 young (genç)

 middle aged (orta yaşlı)

 old (yaşlı)

 in his / her 30s (otuzlarında)

Eyes (Gözler)

 dark (koyu renk)

 black (siyah)

 brown (kahverengi)

 ginger/red (kızıl)

 blonde (sarı)

 fair (açık renk)

Build (Yapı)
 well - built (kaslı)

Age (Yaş)

 blue (mavi)

 green (yeşil)  hazel (ela)

 brown (kahverengi)  black (siyah)

Appearance (Görünüm))
 strong (güçlü)

 beautiful (güzel)

 weak (güçsüz, zayıf)

 handsome (yakışıklı)
 ugly (çirkin)

Note
We make sentences with to be (am, is, are) to describe height, weight, age, build and appearance.
(Boy, kilo, yaş, yapı ve görünümü tanımlamak için to be (am, is, are) ile cümle yaparız.)
• Melani is short and thin, but she is very beautiful.

Note
We make sentences with have (got) and has (got) to describe hair and eyes. (Gözleri ve saçı tanımlamak için have (got) ve has (got) kullanırız.)
• I have got long curly blonde hair and green eyes.
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APPEARANCE AND PERSONALITY

Exercise - 01
Circle the odd one out.

a.

plump

strong

slim

d.

curly

straight

b.

spiky

dark

blond

e.

hazel

cute

beautiful

c.

tall

f.

ugly

well-built

strong

of medium height

young

fair

Exercise - 02
Choose the correct word.

a.

b.
Peter is a / an young / old boy.

Mary is a / an beautiful / ugly girl.

He is short / tall and thin /

She is tall / short

fat with long / short straight /

and plump / thin with long /

curly dark / fair hair.

short straight /
wavy dark / blonde hair.

Exercise - 03
Fill in the blanks according to the people below.

short

long

fat

thin

curly

tall

blonde

dark

Lucy and Melani are good friends, but they have got
different appearances. Lucy is ............. and ............
with ............ ...................... hair. Melani is ................
and ................. . She has got ................ ....................
hair.
Lucy

Melani
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APPEARANCE AND PERSONALITY

Exercise - 04
Write the correct words under the pictures.

a.

thin

b.

c.

short

blue eyes
.......................................

d.

straight hair

.......................................

e.

.......................................

f.

moustache

fat

.......................................

g.

.......................................

.......................................

h.

i.

.......................................

.......................................

curly hair

old

blonde hair

.......................................

Exercise - 05
Circle and write the adjectives related to physical appearance.
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APPEARANCE AND PERSONALITY

Exercise - 06
Read the descriptions and write the names according to the pictures.

Peter

Doris

Joseph

Jane
Alex

Mark

a. He’s in his 40s. He’s tall and plump. He’s bald.

............................

b. She is a young girl. She’s short and thin with long blonde hair.

............................

He’s a well-built man. He’s tall with dark hair and brown eyes. He

c. has got a beard and a moustache.

............................

d. He’s a young boy. He’s tall and thin with short curly hair.

............................

e.

She is an old woman. She’s of medium height and of medium
weight. She’s wearing glasses.

............................

f.

He’s a handsome boy. He’s tall and thin. He has got short straight
dark hair and brown eyes.

............................
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APPEARANCE AND PERSONALITY

PERSONALITY
• Dora is a cheerful girl.
What is your best

She’s honest and

friend like?

friendly.

• Mark is outgoing. He has a lot of
friends.

✓ When we ask someone’s personality, we use What am / is / are ... like?. (Birinin kişilik özelliklerini
sorarken What am / is / are ... like? soru kalıbını kullanırız.)
Personality Adjectives
honest

: dürüst

generous

: cömert

cheerful

: neşeli

stingy

: cimri

funny

: eğlenceli, komik

serious

: ciddi

friendly

: arkadaş canlısı

punctual

: dakik

outgoing : sosyal, cana yakın

stubborn

: inatçı

shy

: utangaç

selfish

: bencil

helpful

: yardımsever

hardworking : çalışkan

polite

: ..................

lazy

: .................

kind

: ..................

forgetful

: .................

rude

: ..................

talkative

: .................

thoughtful

: .................

easygoing : ..............................
clumsy

: ..................

Note

I like Paul a lot
because he is
honest and helpful.
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I don’t like Paul
because he is
stubborn.

If you want to explain and give reasons
for something, you can use because.
(Eğer bir şeyi açıklamak ve sebebini
söylemek istiyorsanız because (çünkü)
bağlacını kullanabilirsiniz.)

APPEARANCE AND PERSONALITY

Exercise - 07
Complete the sentences with the suitable adjectives.

selfish

generous

cheerful

punctual

honest

a. Jack is very .................................. He never tells lies.
b. Alice is .......................... because she only thinks herself. She hates helping her friends.
c. Sam always has a big smile on his face. He is .................................
d. Bill is never late for classes. Being .............................. is important for him.
e. Lucy is a / an ............................ girl. She loves buying presents for her friends.

Exercise - 08
Put the words into the correct group.
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APPEARANCE AND PERSONALITY

Exercise - 09
Write the opposites of the adjectives.
stingy

serious

a.

friendly

b.

generous

c.

hardworking

lazy

rude

.................................

d.

polite

.................................

e.

cheerful

shy

.................................

.................................

.................................

Exercise - 10
Read the descriptions below and complete the table.

Alice is a young girl. She is tall and thin with
long blonde hair. She likes spending time with
her friends. She is outgoing and friendly.

Mr. Parker is a rich man. He’s tall and thin.
People find him very attractive. He has got
a beard and a moustache. He loves helping
poor people. Being punctual is important for
him. He is never late for work or meetings.

Joseph is a new student in my
class, but I don’t get on well
with him. He thinks about
himself first. He is selfish. He’s
stubborn. It’s impossible to
change his thoughts and
ideas. All girls in the class
admire him, because he’s tall
and well-built with short dark
hair and blue eyes.

Peter is in his 40s. Actually he isn’t a handsome man. He has got brown
eyes and short dark hair. He is very clumsy.

Physical Appearance

Alice

Peter

Mr. Parker

Joseph
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Personality

TEST

01

APPEARANCE AND PERSONALITY

1.

4. What can we say about her hair?

Choose the odd one.
A)
C)

B)

plump

tall

D)

thin

DERS
İŞLEME
MODÜLÜ

fat

A) She has straight fair hair.
B) She has curly blonde hair.
C) She has wavy dark hair.
D) She has curly dark hair.

2. 
Eric doesn’t like being late.
Everybody thinks he’s punctual.

5. 

Which one is Eric?

Bruce

A)

B)

C)

D)

Age
Height
Weight

18
190 cm
60 kg

Which one CAN’T we say about Bruce?
A) Bruce is young.
B) Bruce is short.
C) Bruce is thin.
D) Bruce is tall.

3. 
long

x

short

fat

x

thin

beautiful

x

?

6. Which one is FALSE about Amy?
A) Amy has long straight dark hair.

Find the opposite of the given word.

B) Amy has brown eyes.

A) ugly

B) well - built

C) Amy is a plump girl.

C) overweight

D) curly

D) Amy is tall and thin.
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TEST 01
7-9: For these questions, choose the best
option to fill in the blanks.

Answer the questions 11-12 according to the
people below.

7. 

Hello. I’m Jack. I’m honest and
funny, but I am a bit clumsy.

My brother is selfish
because ----.

Hi! I’m Suzy. I’m hardworking
and polite, but I’m a bit shy.

Hello! I’m Betty. I think I am
generous and outgoing, but I
can be forgetful.

A) it’s difficult to change his ideas
B) he goes everywhere on time
C) he doesn’t share his toys with me

Hi! I’m Steve. My friends think I
am stingy. It can be true, but I am
friendly.

D) he helps me when I need

8. Mark : ----?
Liz

: She is thoughtful and polite.

A) Do you like your sister

11. ---- tells the truth all the time.

B) What is Jenny like

A) Jack

B) Suzy

C) What does she look like

C) Betty

D) Steve

D) What does she like doing in her free time

9. John : ----?
Alex : He’s short and fat with spiky hair.

12. Which one is FALSE according to the people

A) Are you short and fat

above?

B) What does he like

A) Jack makes people laugh with his jokes.

C) What does Bill look like

B) Steve spends a lot of money when he is with his
friends.

D) Do you like James

10.

C) Suzy studies a lot and gets good marks in exams.
D) Betty has a lot of friends because she can make
friends easily.

Personality
I. outgoing

II. stingy

III. curly

IV. lazy

Which one IS NOT suitable to the list?
A) I

10

B) II
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C) III

D) IV

APPEARANCE AND PERSONALITY

MAKING COMPARISONS

✓ We use the comparative form of adjectives
to compare two people or things.
(Sıfatların karşılaştırma formunu iki kişiyi
veya nesneyi karşılaştırmak için kullanırız.)
Bill

Eric

• Eric is taller than Bill.

• Bill is shorter than Eric.

Spelling Rules
i.

We use -er for one syllable adjectives.

ii.

(Tek heceli sıfatlar için -er kullanırız.)
✓ We add -er to most of the adjectives.
(Sıfatların çoğuna -er ekleriz.)

We use more for two and more syllables adjectives. (İki veya daha fazla heceli sıfatlar için
more kullanırız.)
• hardworking ₺ more hardworking
•

• long ₺ longer • small ₺ ................

generous ₺ ..............................

✓ We add -r to adjectives that end in -e.
(Sonu -e ile biten sıfatlara -r ekleriz.)
• large ₺ larger • nice ₺ ................
✓ For adjectives that end in a consonant + y, we drop
the -y and add -ier. (Sonu bir sessiz harf + y ile
biten sıfatlar için -y harfini düşürüp -ier ekleriz.)
• lazy ₺ lazier

iii. Some adjectives have irregular comparatives. (Bazı sıfatlar düzensiz karşılaştırma formuna sahiptir.)

• happy ₺ ................

✓ For adjectives with a short vowel + a consonant, we
double the consonant and add -er. (Kısa sıfatlarda
sonu sessiz harf ile bitiyor ve öncesinde bir tane sesli
harf var ise sondaki sessiz harfi çift yazarız ve -er
ekleriz.)
• fat ₺ fatter

•

good ₺ better

•

bad ₺ worse

•

far ₺ farther / further

•

many / much ₺ ................

•

little ₺ ................

• thin ₺ ................

Note
We use than after a comparative. (Karşılaştırma formundan sonra than kullanırız.)

Albert is more outgoing

Melis is slimmer than

than Dave.

Betty.

ENGLISH 7
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APPEARANCE AND PERSONALITY

Exercise - 11
Write the comparative form of adjectives.

a.

friendly

b.

bad

c.

cheerful

d.

slim

.........................................

e.

beautiful

.........................................

f.

rude

.........................................

g.

big

.........................................

h.

overweight

.........................................

.........................................

.........................................

.........................................

Exercise - 12
Complete the sentences with the correct form of adjectives.

a. I am ................................ (young) my mother.

d. Melis is ............................... (honest) her sister.

b. Judy is .................................... (funny) Mary.

e. Jeff is ............................................. (thin) Alex.

c. Bill is .................................. (easygoing) Eric.

f. Tom is ...................................... (stubborn) Tim.

Exercise - 13
Answer the questions according to the given information.

a.

Mark is 20 years old and Albert is 15 years old. Who is older?

...................................................................................................................................................................................

b.

Jack does his homework every day. Paul doesn’t do his homework. Who is more hardworking?

...................................................................................................................................................................................

c.

Pelin has got more than 10 friends. Judy has only two friends. Who is more outgoing?

...................................................................................................................................................................................
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APPEARANCE AND PERSONALITY

Exercise - 14
Write the sentences in comparative form.

a. Lucy / outgoing / Betty

...................................................................................

b. Melani / short / Susan

...................................................................................

c. Alp / handsome / Berke

...................................................................................

d. My marks / good / Tina’s marks ...................................................................................
e. Ann / fat / Sandra

...................................................................................

f. My brother / old / my sister

...................................................................................

g. Arda / bad / Efe in football

...................................................................................

h. Philip / lazy / Ricky

...................................................................................

Exercise - 15
Look at the information in the table and do the exercises.
Emma

Bill

Steve

Amy

Weight

70 kg

61 kg

80 kg

52 kg

Height

166 cm

152 cm

185 cm

143 cm

Outgoing

�

��

����

���

Hardworking

�

����

��

���

1. Complete the sentences according to the table above.
a.

............................ is taller than Emma.

c.

............................. is thinner than Bill.

b.

Steve is more hardworking than ............

d.

.................. is more outgoing than Amy.

2. Answer the questions according to the table above.
a.

Who is fatter than Emma?

c.

................................................................

b.

Who is more hardworking than Amy?
................................................................

Is Steve shier than Bill?
................................................................

d.

Who is lazier than Steve?
................................................................
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Exercise - 16
Read the text and answer the questions.

Hi, Lucy.
Thanks for your letter. I’m happy to have a penfriend like you. I want to write to you about me and
my family. I have a big family and we live in a big house. I’m twelve years old. I’m 160 cm tall and
55 kg. My friends tell me I’m honest and kind. I have a brother and a sister. My brother is two years
older than me. He’s taller and fatter than me. He loves making new friends and spending time with
them. My sister is three years younger than me. She is 120 cm tall and 42 kg. I love her, but she
doesn’t like sharing her things with me. My father is in his 40s. He’s a bit fat. It’s difficult to change
his mind. My mother is thirty-eight years old. She’s shorter and slimmer than my father. She always
thinks about what other people want or need. We live with my grandfather. He’s seventy-eight years
old. He’s bald with fair moustache. He’s short and fat. He loves making jokes and I laugh him a lot. I
love my family!
Beril

1. Write True or False for each sentence.
a. Beril’s mother is older than her father.

d. Beril keeps her friends’ secrets.

b. Beril’s grandfather is a serious man.

e. Beril’s brother is an outgoing boy.

c. Beril is older than her sister.

f.

Beril is shorter than her sister.

2. Answer the questions.
a.

Who is thoughtful?

d.

...................................................................

b.

Is Beril younger than her brother?

...................................................................

c.

Who is stubborn?

...................................................................
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Does Beril tell the truth?

...................................................................

e.

Who is funny in the family?

...................................................................

TEST

02

APPEARANCE AND PERSONALITY

1.



Mrs. Smith is my English teacher.

DERS
İŞLEME
MODÜLÜ

4. 

She comes her classes on time.

Hello! I am Eric. I am 18 years old.

She isn’t late. She is ----.

I am 160 cm and 65 kg. My brother,
John, is 14 years old but he is 170

Which one completes the sentence?
A) generous

B) honest

C) outgoing

D) punctual

cm and 75 kg.

What can we say according to the speech?

2.

A) Eric is taller than John.
Tina is my best friend. She is nice to her
friends. She doesn’t tell lies. She helps her
friends when they need. She likes meeting
new people and being friends with them.

B) John is older than Eric.
C) Eric is fatter than John.
D) John is younger than Eric.

Which sentence shows Tina is honest?
A) She is nice to her friends.
B) She doesn’t tell lies.
C) She helps her friends.
D) She likes meeting new people and being friends
with them.

5. 

Hello! I am Paul. I am tall and slim
with short dark hair. My friends think
I am a good friend. I am outgoing.

3. 

Jenny is a clumsy girl.

Who is Jenny?
A)

C)

B)

Which of the underlined words is about Paul’s
personality?
A) tall

B) slim

C) short dark hair

D) outgoing

D)

ENGLISH 7
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TEST 02
6.
Hello! I am Jane. I have a lot of friends in the
class. They all have different personalities. I
love Jenny a lot. She’s very kind to others.
Melani always tells the truth, but she walks in
the class carelessly and drops things. Mark
never changes his mind and Peter never shares
anything. Judy always forgets and never
remembers.

Answer the questions 9-11 according to the
text below.

My name is Alice. I am 20 years old. I have
a sister, Judy. People love Judy more than
me, but I don’t know why. I am five years
older than her. I’m sure I am beautiful with

Which adjective IS NOT suitable for Jane’s
friends?
A) stubborn

B) clumsy

C) generous

D) honest

my blonde hair, but she’s short and plump.
Her friends think she is thoughtful, friendly
and cheerful, but I am stubborn and stingy.

9. What’s Judy like?
A) She is young.
B) She cares about other people.
C) She doesn’t like helping people.
D) She’s short and plump.

7.
Cindy is my best friend. She is very
honest. She never tells lies. She is
kind and thoughtful.

10. Which one is FALSE according to the text?
A) Alice is younger than Judy.
What’s she talking about?

B) Judy likes telling jokes and makes people laugh.

A) Cindy’s personality

B) Cindy’s likes

C) Alice has blonde hair.

C) Cindy’s problems

D) Cindy’s appearance

D) Judy is 15 years old.

8. 

Appearance
I.

slim

11. Which question DOESN’T have an answer in the

II. plump

text?

III. beautiful

A) What does Judy look like?

IV. stubborn

B) How old is Judy?

Which one IS NOT suitable to the list?
A) I

16

B) II
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C) III

C) What does Alice like?
D) IV

D) What is Alice like?

